Alumni
SMU alumna Jessica Huseman writes about the implications of banning books

SMU alumna The Rev. Anna Kaydor Labala, Liberian church brings hope to families

SMU alumna Christine Scovill, receives free one-year car lease with her Irving ISD teacher-of-the-year honor

News
ABC Austin
SMU student Amy Argo helps raise more than $1 million for Austin’s Center of Child Protection
and here

Art in America magazine
Alessandra Comini, Meadows emerita, Q&A about an exhibition featuring work by early 20th century artist Egon Schiele

Art is Moving (blog)
Zannie Voss, Meadows, mentioned in a post about growing support for arts supporters
http://artismoving.blogspot.com/2014/10/this-is-good-conversation-to-be-had-how.html

Backstage Pass (blog)
Will Power, Meadows, Power’s NY Theatre Workshop’s production of Will Power’s Fetch Clay, Make Man nominated for 11 AUDELCO Awards
Bloomberg News
Yolanda Eisenstein, Dedman Law adjunct, Dallas hospital worker’s dog will be spared, cared for in isolation

Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Is Ebola Obama’s Katrina moment?

George Holden, Dedman, to spank or not to spank
And here

Dallas Morning News
SMU marks fifth year of Mustang Scholars scholarship program for DISD students

Christopher Dolder, Meadows, The Rite of Spring captures dance magic at Dallas VideoFest

Virginia Dupuy, Meadows, vocal teachers helping to grow choir program a DISD Carter HS

Discovery
Benjamin Phrampus, Dedman, could methane gas explain Bermuda Triangle?

Foreign Policy
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Argentina’s energy future
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2014/10/13/argentinas_brilliant_terrible_very_uncl ear_energy_future_vaca_muerta_YPF_shale

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, op-ed, unlike Canada, U.S. is missing the boat on oil exports
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/10/16/6206943/canada-boosts-oil-exports-but.html?rh=1

**Glasstire**
Glasstire exhibit No. 1 of Glasstire’s weekly Top 5
http://glasstire.com/2014/10/16/top-five-oct-16-2014/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=top+five+10-16-2014&utm_content=top+five+10-16-2014+CID_7a1d6119ee2e7d70dc25ededd7464ad1&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software

**KERA**
Cal Jillson, Dedmam, Davis’ wheelchair ad is either revelatory or offensive

Nathan Cortez, Dedman Law, ebola and the law
http://www.kera.org/2014/10/14/ebola-update/

Matthew Wilson and Cal Jillson, Dedman, ebola preventing coverage of election news

**New Yorker**
Ezra Greenspan, Dedman, new biography of black Civil War-era author William Wells Brown is now out
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2014/10/20/briefly-noted-774

**New York Times**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Wendy Davis’ wheelchair ad shakes up Texas governor’s race